SUMMER ACADEMY 2018

COURSE & CAMP CATALOG

Bishop Montgomery is excited to host our

GENERAL INFORMATION

5th annual Jr. High Summer Academy.
This summer program, for rising 6th, 7th, or 8th graders, provides
students the opportunity to review and refine skills and explore
new and unique learning experiences-- all in a relaxed, fun
environment geared toward social interaction and collaboration.
Summer Academy has two components:

• ACADEMIC- A variety of enrichment classes, spanning all
subjects, will run Tuesday, June 19 through Friday, June 29.

• ATHLETIC- Many of Bishop’s varsity head coaches will
offer youth athletic camps in June and July.

Join us for summer fun and learning at BMHS!

ELIGIBLE STUDENTS: The Jr. High Summer Academy is open to any student
entering the 6th, 7th or 8th grade in Fall 2018.

SESSION SCHEDULE: Academic classes will begin Tuesday, June 19 and conclude
Friday, June 29. Courses will meet each day 8:00am - 10:12am (Period 1); 10:30am 12:42pm (Period 2); and 1:00pm - 2:00pm (Period 3). The summer Youth Athletic
Camps will run during June and July— many will run in conjunction with the academic
courses so that students may create a Summer Academy schedule that includes both
academic coursework and athletic training. Academic course and athletic camp
descriptions and dates/times are included in this catalog. Students may enroll in as
few or as many courses/camps as desired.*

COST: The cost of each class/camp, including material fees, is listed in the Course
Catalog and the Schedule of Classes.

ATTIRE: Students enrolled in academic classes must adhere to BMHS’ Summer
Academy dress code. Students may wear shorts or pants (shorts must be mid-thigh or
longer) and solid color shirts (t-shirts and collared shirts okay; striped/patterned shirts
okay; sleeveless, strapless or tank tops are not permitted). Small logos are permitted.
Large logos or graphics of any kind (except for BMHS-wear and the Summer Academy
t-shirt) are not permitted. Shoes must be close-toed. For sports camps, athletic attire
is required. Student hair styles are expected to be modest. Extreme haircuts and/or
hair colors are not permitted.

ACADEMIC CREDIT: The Jr. High Summer Academy is an enrichment program;
students will not be awarded academic credit.

REGISTRATION: Online registration available at www.bmhs-la.org >> Admissions >>
Jr. High Summer Academy. Early-bird registration ends May 4, 2018.

FREE TEE: Register by May 4 and receive a Jr. High Summer Academy t-shirt!

*If a class reaches maximum capacity, a waitlist will be created.

ACADEMIC CLASSES
AND

REGISTRATION
INFORMATION
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CLOSED
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CLOSED

›

All academic courses will be held at Bishop Montgomery from June 19-29, 2018 and taught by Bishop faculty members.
Courses will meet each day 8:00am-10:12am (Period 1); 10:30am-12:42pm (Period 2); or 1:00pm-2:00pm (Period 3).
Registered by May 4, 2018 and receive a BMHS Jr. High Summer Academy t-shirt!

›
›

Online registration available at www.bmhs-la.org >> Admissions >> Jr. High Summer Academy.

Early bird registration deadline is May 4, 2018. Late registration will be held May 5 – June 14, 2018. Refunds will be
provided prior to May 22; however, a $25 processing fee PER CLASS will be assessed. No refunds will be given after May 22.
Bishop Montgomery reserves the right to cancel any class that does not meet minimum enrollment.

ACADEMIC COURSES
› 9-DAY FILM SCHOOL (

Early bird deadline by May 4 - $195 per class

INTRODUCTION TO VIDEO PRODUCTION)

Are you the next Steven Spielberg? Do you aspire to make
movies like Alfred Hitchcock, Francis Ford Coppola, or
George Lucas? In this introductory course, you’ll make your
own short feature film-– all the way from “Action!” to “Cut!”
After prepping for your film in our screenwriting lab and preproduction, you’ll learn to use HD cameras, boom mics,
bounce cards, tripods, and the green screen to get the shots
you want. After filming, you’ll use your keen director’s eye to
edit your pieces into a Oscar-worthy masterpiece with postproduction industry standard programs including Kinemaster
and Adobe Premiere.

ӏ

Regular deadline after May 4 - $225 per class

› STAR WARS: A JEDI’S JOURNEY

Calling all Jedis! Adventure awaits you in a classroom far, far
away… In this Jedi Junior Academy, you’ll learn why Star
Wars is not just an iconic pop culture film-- it’s also chock-full
of knowledge for young padawans! We’ll examine literature’s
classic Hero’s Journey template, history, psychology, aspects
of Shakespearean family drama (“I am your father!”), and so
much more through the eyes of the Jedi Masters and Sith
Lords. So pack your light saber, check your droids, and sign
up. It’s your only hope... for a fun summer!

PERIOD 1 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14

PERIOD 1 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 12
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ACADEMIC COURSES

Early bird deadline by May 4 - $195 per class

› INTRODUCTION TO ATHLETIC TRAINING
Ever wonder what exactly the medical personnel on the
sidelines and behind the scenes at sporting events do?
Want to know more about treating the physical and
emotional well-being of an athlete? Here’s your chance!
This interactive and informative course is designed for
students with an interest in athletic training and sports
medicine. Engaging lectures filled with personal, first-hand
experiences, combined with hands-on activities, will help
students explore the fundamentals of athletic training
including first aid, injury treatment and rehabilitation,
sports psychology, kinesiology, and physiology.

PERIOD 1 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14

›

›

ӏ

Regular deadline after May 4 - $225 per class

CHOPPED: COOKING & HEALTHY EATING
We’re searching for junior chefs to embark on a super summer
epicurean adventure! In this course, you will learn how plan,
prep and cook healthy, fresh recipes. You’ll explore all of the
stages of cooking-- from creating a balanced menu and shopping
for ingredients with walking trips to the grocery store, to
prepping in BMHS’ own kitchen, to the end result when you’ll
sample your and your classmates’ own culinary masterpieces.
Bring your imagination and your hunger for fun-- the class will
conclude with a cooking competition (just like on TV) to see
who gets “Chopped” and who gets the golden whisk!

PERIOD 1 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 12
MATERIALS FEE: $10

FUN WITH SPANISH!

PERIOD 1 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14

BISHOP MONTGOMERY HIGH SCHOOL

Introduction to Athletic Training

Summer is the perfect time to learn a new language and this
introductory course will provide a range of interactive languagelearning activities including music, art, games, hands-on
projects, and short, walking field trips. Activities will be varied so
that students can work individually, with partners, in small
groups, or as a class. Join us to learn basic Spanish grammar,
vocabulary, and culture with the opportunity for practice of
pronunciation, listening, and conversational skills --all in a fun
environment!

JR. HIGH SUMMER ACADEMY
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ACADEMIC COURSES

Early bird deadline by May 4 - $195 per class

› FUN WITH FRENCH!

›

Come learn the French language in a relaxed atmosphere where
fun is de rigueur! Students will be introduced to the French
language through songs, stories, games, short videos, peer to
peer conversations, and group activities. Common and useful
conversation topics including introductions, family, food, likes
and dislikes, numbers, colors, and the alphabet will be covered.
Through this fun, introductory course, exposure to the French
language and culture will be provided in a stress-free, enjoyable
summer environment-- the perfect opportunity for students to
explore a new language!

PERIOD 1 OR 2 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14

PARAGRAPH POWER + SUMMER READING

*This course will also include a summer reading component to help
students get a jump on-- or complete-- their summer reading
assignment. Students must bring their current school’s assigned summer
reading book(s) to class each day. Students without a summer reading
assignment are required to bring a copy of Wonder by R.J. Palacio.

PERIOD 1 OR 2 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14

MATH-MAGICIANS
Learn math secrets and tricks that will forever change how you
look at the world of numbers! This course will help you begin
thinking like a math genius– strengthening math fundamentals
and number sense, understanding important math terms, and
making mathematics fun. With the help of “arithmetricks” and
mental math shortcuts, you’ll be able to successfully tackle math
problems in a flash. No matter your current math ability, this
course will teach you how to properly prepare for math
assessments, have you performing fantastic feats of the mind
with ease, and build everyday skills that could help boost
performance on future HSPT’s, PSAT’s, ACT’s and SAT’s!

Regular deadline after May 4 - $225 per class

This course provides the opportunity to improve English skills,
most notably in the areas of grammar and writing. Students will
review basic grammar principles, mechanics, sentence structure,
and vocabulary to support stronger writing skills, and read short
stories with an emphasis on critical thinking and thoughtful
analysis. T0 practice their strengthened grammar, reading, and
analytic skills, the students will pen solid paragraphs on various
literary topics.

PERIOD 1 OR 2 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14

›

ӏ

›

PSYCHOLOGY OF COACHING & ATHLETICS
Are you an athlete who wants to improve mental performance on
the court or on the field? Do you dream of being a coach of your
own team someday? Have you ever thought about why certain
coaches can connect with you better than others? In this course,
you will explore sports psychology and the techniques, practices,
and ideas that can help improve game performance from both
the athlete and coach perspective. You will discuss the qualities
of a successful coach, learn how to prepare an effective practice
plan for any sport, and develop and write your own philosophy
of athletics and coaching.

PERIOD 2 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14
BISHOP MONTGOMERY HIGH SCHOOL
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ACADEMIC COURSES

Early bird deadline by May 4 - $195 per class

› LIFE SKILLS 101
Good grades in school mean you pass your classes, but what
about getting passing grades in life? In this course, you’ll learn
necessary skills that aren’t usually taught during the regular
school day, but will help you be successful. Practice some skills
you may already know and learn some new ones:
Social Skills - successfully engage in conversation; greet an
adult and give a firm handshake; make eye contact; make
business calls; dress for success; order from a menu / practice
restaurant etiquette; review basic manners.
House Management Skills –operate a washer & dryer;
operate a vacuum cleaner; follow basic recipes and cook simple
meals; make a grocery list, use coupons, and shop; learn basic
first aid.

›

ӏ

Regular deadline after May 4 - $225 per class

MAKING BEATS & BANDS (INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC PRODUCTION)
Skrillex, Lorde, Jay Z, Mark Ronson - how can you make tracks
and beats like them? In this introductory course, we’re going to
learn as much about playing instruments, singing, writing music,
recording, and producing as we can in 9 days! Everyone gets to
learn how to play drums, keyboards, electric bass, and guitar,
and how to record and produce their music with Soundation and
ProTools. Learn the basics of making digital music from start to
finish, and the end of the class, your music will be ready to
publish!

PERIOD 2 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14

Financial Skills – make/count change; balance a checkbook;
understand credit cards and interest rates; learn about home
buying and real estate.
Communication Skills –write a proper email; script a thank
you note, prepare a simple resume; talk to an audience; ace a
job interview; understand social media and its pros and cons.
General Life Skills – Learn tips for goal setting and time
management; understand how to balance academics,
activities, and fun!

PERIOD 1 OR 2 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 12
MATERIALS FEE: $10

BISHOP MONTGOMERY HIGH SCHOOL
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ACADEMIC COURSES

Period 3 Early bird deadline by May 4 - $125 per class

› INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN
Calling all creative types! Join us this summer for an
introduction to graphic design and learn the fundamentals of
Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign-- industry standards
in the graphic design field. Develop and improve your skills
while exploring color theory, typography, line, shape, and
balance. With a focus on aesthetics and effective communication
through media, you’ll create a variety of fun and original desktop
projects in Bishop’s own Mac lab.

PERIOD 3 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14

› CREATIVE WRITING
Have you ever wanted to write a story or poem but had no idea
where to start? In an environment designed to inspire creativity,
students will have the opportunity to explore their own writing
talents and discover their own writers’ voices. Young writers will
hone their craft with a focus on expressive language and
imagery, effective dialogue, and scene and setting development,
and will learn how to incorporate them all into one cohesive
text. Individual editing and revision, along with peer input and
collaboration, will round out the writing experience and support
students in creating original, polished prose.

ӏ

Regular deadline after May 4 - $145 per class

› BMHS BAND TRAINING
Join our Knight Band and Guard
to learn and practice any of these:
trumpet, drums, saxophone, rifles,
trombone, synthesizer, horn, tuba,
flute, clarinet, guitar, bass, flags
and rifles. Our band's musical style
reflects the best that the music
scene has to offer, and we want you
to see what a real high school band
is like! (Students who participate
in this summer Band Training
may elect to continue training
with the BMHS Knight Band and
Guard throughout the 2017-18
school year on Tuesdays or Thursdays 3:30-4:30pm, depending
on student’s schedule.)
MATERIALS: All levels welcome. Students will need to bring own
instrument or rent one from Bishop Montgomery.

PERIOD 3 - NO MIN. OR MAX. STUDENTS

PERIOD 3 - MIN. STUDENTS: 6 / MAX. STUDENTS: 14

BISHOP MONTGOMERY HIGH SCHOOL
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ATHLETIC CAMPS
AND

REGISTRATION
INFORMATION

athletic camps will be held at Bishop Montgomery and run by Bishop Montgomery’s varsity
› All
head coaches and staff.
› Online registration available at www.bmhs-la.org >> Admissions >> Jr. High Summer Academy.
waivers are required for all camp participants. After online registration,
› Signed
parents will be directed to the BMHS website to complete and submit the appropriate camp waiver(s).
Register by May 4, 2018 and receive a BMHS Jr. High Summer Academy t-shirt!

JR. HIGH SUMMER ACADEMY
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ATHLETIC CAMPS

Week 1 Early bird deadline by May 4 - $130 per camp

› CO-ED TRACK & CROSS COUNTRY
Each participant receives:

10:30AM – 12:45PM | BMHS TRACK

Regular deadline after May 4 - $160 per camp

Daily Schedule:
•
•
•
•

All levels welcome
10:30am – Welcome & Warm-Up
11:00am – Form Running Techniques
11:45am – Drills & Track Work
12:45pm – Dismissal

WEEK 1

• Instruction from BMHS’ Track & Cross Country coaching staff
 Proper running techniques
 Racing fundamentals for sprinting, hurdling, distance
 Introduction to field events
 Focus on Individual Improvement
• Gatorade provided by BMHS
• Certified athletic trainer on site
• Opportunities to meet coaches, future teammates and new friends

ӏ

What to Bring/Wear:
•
•
•
•

Running shoes
Athletic shorts
T-Shirt
Water

$130 ON OR BEFORE MAY 4 / $160 AFTER MAY 4

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL I
Each participant receives:
• Instruction from BMHS’ Volleyball coaching staff
 Basic volleyball fundamentals
 Skill-based instruction in passing, setting, serving, hitting and
digging
 Group work based on gender and skill level
 Focus on Individual Improvement
• Gatorade provided by BMHS
• Certified athletic trainer on site
• Opportunities to meet coaches, future teammates and new friends

10:30AM – 12:45PM | BMHS MAIN GYM
$130 ON OR BEFORE MAY 4 / $160 AFTER MAY 4
BISHOP MONTGOMERY HIGH SCHOOL

Daily Schedule:
•
•
•
•
•

All levels welcome
10:30am – Welcome & Warm-Up
10:45am – Dynamic Stretching & Footwork
11:00am – Breakdown of Fundamentals
12:00pm – Live Play/Games
12:45pm – Dismissal

What to Bring/Wear:
•
•
•
•
•

| JUNE 19-22

›

Volleyball or cross-training shoes
Athletic shorts
T-Shirt
Knee pads
Water

JR. HIGH SUMMER ACADEMY
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ATHLETIC CAMPS

Week 1 Early bird deadline by May 4 - $130 per camp

› CO-ED SOCCER I

Each participant receives:

10:30AM – 12:45PM | BMHS UPPER FIELD
$130 ON OR BEFORE MAY 4 / $160 AFTER MAY 4

FOOTBALL
Each participant receives:
• Instruction from BMHS’ Football coaching staff
 Basic football fundamentals including running, passing,
tackling
 Position-specific training
 Advanced football techniques for offense and defense
 Focus on Individual Improvement
• Gatorade provided by BMHS
• Certified athletic trainer on site
• Opportunities to meet coaches, future teammates and new friends

10:30AM – 12:45PM | BMHS MAIN FIELD

Daily Schedule:
•
•
•
•
•

All levels welcome
10:30am – Welcome & Warm-Up
11:00am – Soccer Skills
11:45am – Footwork & Ball-handling
12:00pm - Shooting
12:45pm – Dismissal

What to Bring/Wear:
•
•
•
•
•

Soccer cleats and Shin guards
Athletic shorts
T-Shirt
Water
Ball (optional)

Daily Schedule:
•
•
•
•
•

All levels welcome
10:30am – Welcome & Warm-Up
11:00am – Drills
11:30am – Individual Position Instruction
12:00pm – Team Activity
12:45pm – Dismissal

| JUNE 19-22

›

Regular deadline after May 4 - $160 per camp

WEEK 1

• Instruction from BMHS’ Soccer coaching staff
 Basic soccer fundamentals
 Skill-based instruction focusing on dribbling, trapping,
passing, and shooting
 Footwork practice and technique
 Focus on Individual Improvement
• Gatorade provided by BMHS
• Certified athletic trainer on site
• Opportunities to meet coaches, future teammates and new friends

ӏ

What to Bring/Wear:
•
•
•
•

Cleats (non-metal)
Athletic shorts
T-Shirt
Water

$130 ON OR BEFORE MAY 4 / $160 AFTER MAY 4
BISHOP MONTGOMERY HIGH SCHOOL
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ATHLETIC CAMPS

Week 2 Early bird deadline by May 4 - $160 per camp

› CO-ED SOCCER II
Each participant receives:

10:30AM – 12:45PM | BMHS UPPER FIELD

Regular deadline after May 4 - $180 per camp

Daily Schedule:
•
•
•
•
•

All levels welcome
10:30am – Welcome & Warm-Up
11:00am – Soccer Skills
11:45am – Footwork & Ball-handling
12:00pm - Shooting
12:45pm – Dismissal

WEEK 2

• Instruction from BMHS’ Soccer coaching staff
 Basic soccer fundamentals
 Skill-based instruction focusing on dribbling, trapping,
passing, and shooting
 Footwork practice and technique
 Focus on Individual Improvement
• Gatorade provided by BMHS
• Certified athletic trainer on site
• Opportunities to meet coaches, future teammates and new friends

ӏ

What to Bring/Wear:
•
•
•
•
•

Soccer cleats and Shin guards
Athletic shorts
T-Shirt
Water
Ball (optional)

›

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL II
Each participant receives:
• Instruction from BMHS’ Volleyball coaching staff
 Basic volleyball fundamentals
 Skill-based instruction in passing, setting, serving, hitting and
digging
 Group work based on gender and skill level
 Focus on Individual Improvement
• Gatorade provided by BMHS
• Certified athletic trainer on site
• Opportunities to meet coaches, future teammates and new friends

10:30AM – 12:45PM | BMHS MAIN GYM
$160 ON OR BEFORE MAY 4 / $180 AFTER MAY 4
BISHOP MONTGOMERY HIGH SCHOOL

Daily Schedule:
•
•
•
•
•

All levels welcome
10:30am – Welcome & Warm-Up
10:45am – Dynamic Stretching & Footwork
11:00am – Breakdown of Fundamentals
12:00pm – Live Play/Games
12:45pm – Dismissal

| JUNE 25-29

$160 ON OR BEFORE MAY 4 / $180 AFTER MAY 4

What to Bring/Wear:
•
•
•
•
•

Volleyball or cross-training shoes
Athletic shorts
T-Shirt
Knee pads
Water
JR. HIGH SUMMER ACADEMY
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ATHLETIC CAMPS
›

Week 2 Early bird deadline by May 4 - $160 per camp

BASEBALL

ӏ

Regular deadline after May 4 - $180 per camp

Daily Schedule:

Each participant receives:

$160 ON OR BEFORE MAY 4 / $180 AFTER MAY 4

•
•
•
•
•

Baseball cleats and glove
Baseball pants
Baseball hat
Water
Bat (optional)

Girls’ Basketball

Co-ed Soccer

Co-ed Track & Field

Baseball

BISHOP MONTGOMERY HIGH SCHOOL

What to Bring/Wear:

| JUNE 25-29

10:30AM – 12:45PM | BMHS BASEBALL FIELD

•
•
•
•
•

WEEK 2

• Instruction from BMHS’ Baseball coaching staff
 Basic baseball fundamentals
 Baseball strategy for offense and defense
 Individual instruction in fielding, throwing, and hitting
 Focus on Individual Improvement
• Gatorade provided by BMHS
• Certified athletic trainer on site
• Opportunities to meet coaches, future teammates and new friends

All levels welcome
• 10:30 am - Stretch & Warm-up
• 11:00 am - Individual Defense
• 11:30 am - Team Defense
• 12:00 am - Hitting
• 12:45 pm – Dismissal

JR. HIGH SUMMER ACADEMY
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ATHLETIC CAMPS

Week 3 Early bird deadline by May 4 - $175 per camp

› BOYS’ BASKETBALL
Each participant receives:

9:00AM – 12:00PM | BMHS MAIN GYM
$175 ON OR BEFORE MAY 4 / $200 AFTER MAY 4

›

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
Each participant receives:
• Instruction from BMHS’ Girls’ Basketball coaching staff
 Basic basketball fundamentals
 Dribbling, passing, and shooting technique
 Footwork and ball-handling skills
 Focus on Individual Improvement
• Gatorade provided by BMHS
• Certified athletic trainer on site
• Opportunities to meet coaches, future teammates and new friends

9:00AM – 12:00PM | BMHS STUDENT ACTIVITY CENTER GYM
$175 ON OR BEFORE MAY 4 / $200 AFTER MAY 4
BISHOP MONTGOMERY HIGH SCHOOL

Regular deadline after May 4 - $200 per camp

Daily Schedule:
•
•
•
•

All levels welcome (prior basketball experience recommended)
9:00am – Welcome & Warm-Up
9:30am – Individual Drills
11:00am – Team Activities / Play
12:00pm – Dismissal

WEEK 3 | JULY 16-20

• Instruction from BMHS’ Boys’ Basketball coaching staff
 Basic basketball fundamentals
 Dribbling, passing, and shooting technique
 Footwork and ball-handling skills
 Focus on Individual Improvement
• Gatorade provided by BMHS
• Certified athletic trainer on site
• Opportunities to meet coaches, future teammates and new friends

ӏ

What to Bring/Wear:
•
•
•
•
•

Basketball shoes
Athletic shorts
T-Shirt
Water
Basketball

Daily Schedule:
•
•
•
•

All levels welcome
9:00am – Welcome & Warm-Up
9:30am – Individual Drills
11:00am – Team Activities / Play
12:00pm – Dismissal

What to Bring/Wear:
•
•
•
•
•

Basketball shoes
Athletic shorts
T-Shirt
Water
Basketball
JR. HIGH SUMMER ACADEMY
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